Business agility is a major business priority

The criticality of cloud and how it enables a broad spectrum of innovative technologies is highlighted in the types of projects organizations are investing in to address their business needs.

types of IT infrastructure operated

- 77.4% of respondents agreed that there has been an increase in the use of cloud technology projects in every region.
- 62.3% of respondents believe cloud solutions will be more important in the future compared to traditional approaches, the highest percentage for any of the technology projects.
- 60.4% of respondents believe that cloud technology will enable them to take advantage of advanced analytics and artificial intelligence capabilities.

six steps to success

- Modernize your applications
- Optimize next-gen infrastructure operations for cloud success
- Establish security as an enabler
- Transform WAN and connectivity for greater agility
- Partner for private cloud and platform requirements

cloud consulting services

Fast-track your journey to the cloud.

Join the conversation.

Get the 2021 Hybrid Cloud Report here.